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Progress Reports

Leaving School Early

Your child's progress report (report card) went
home on February 3rd. Please review, sign the
envelope, and return to school.

If your child is leaving school before 3:45,
please write a note stating the time you're
picking up your child. We don't need to know
where your child is going--just that he/she is
leaving early. If we know ahead of time your
child is leaving early, we can have her/him
prepared with necessary materials and give any
needed assessments.

Seesaw
Parent Seesaw codes have been given out.
Please link to it so you can have access to your
child’s work in Seesaw.

Global Math Task
Scholastic Reading Club
“The We Need Diverse Books” Scholastic
Reading Club order is enclosed in your child's
weekly folder. If you wish to order, please send
money (exact cash, money order, or check) and
the order form to school by Monday, February
27th. Another option is to pay online. The online
class code is GK9J4.

Apple Store Field Trip
“The We Need Diverse Books” Scholastic Mrs.
Mitchell’s homeroom had so much fun on their
field trip to the Apple Store. For pictures of
the field trip in action, please look up
@anichols32, @mlring100, or @rpmitchell_3rd
on Twitter.
Ms. Hotaling’s homeroom is getting ready for
the Apple Store field trip on Wednesday,
February 22. Children will not need any money
when they go to Crabtree Valley Mall!

For the third week in a row, Mrs. Mitchell has
signed up both classes to be responsible for
creating the weekly #gmttc3 math problems.
Follow us on @rpmitchell_3rd as Mrs. Mitchell
tweets out word problems the children created
in class! Join in on the fun and solve our
problems!
Also, Mrs. Mitchell posted the “24” Global Math
Task in the third grade newsletter. Challenge
your child to use the 4 numbers to create an
equation with a solution of 24!!!!!!!!!!! Let’s see
your child use critical thinking to create an
equation! Turn in all solutions by Friday!
Please detach and return in the weekly folder.
Child __________________________
Parent _________________________
I have received Ms. Hotaling/Mrs. Mitchell's
Extra Edition for the week of February 20th.

